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Square Pegs in Round Holes:
New Hires in a Hybrid Library
Liaisons for the Graduate School of Medicine
• Support faculty and residents, not medical students, no 
standardized curriculum
Located in the hospital, function as hospital librarians
• Support nurses as well as patients and families
• Still have reference desk hours
Where do we start?
Changing Roles of Liaison Librarians
• Literature shows a clear shift in priorities of 
the liaison role
• Moving away from staffing a reference desk
• Being embedded in a department or team
• Proactive vs reactive
• Marketing
• Other Concerns
• Librarians not seen 
as collaborators
• Fewer requests for literature 
searches 
What are Other Libraries Doing?
Possibilities
• A few primary areas were evident:
• Instructional Support (online)
• Research and Publishing Support (new Dean’s emphasis)
• Creating a home for institutional knowledge
• Strategized to develop new ideas for outreach in 
these areas
• Using LibWizard to provide online learning
• Offering new services, such as journal selection reports
• Promoting these services in their LMS (MedHub)
Instructional Support
• Move content presented to in-person groups online
• Captures institutional knowledge
• Broader audience
• Self-paced, flipped classroom opportunities
• Example:
• Point-of-care ultrasound
• Physician requested for a workshop
• Utilized short videos inside the module
• Created pretest and posttest




• Faculty Development Lecture Series
• Worked with a faculty member to develop content
• Co-taught in-person session
• Emphasized library services/resources
• Created LibWizard tutorial of content for online learning
Faculty Development Module
Promoting Research Services
• Marketing services where our stakeholders are
• Integrated into LMS
• Offering customized services 
• “Research Rounds”: quarterly drop-in sessions 
focused on research related topics








• Providing CE credit an ongoing problem
• Marketing
• Research:
• Need departmental buy-in to host library links/content 
on internal websites
• Making research requests as common as literature 
search requests
• Viewing the library as a vital tool in the research process
What We Learned
• We can do outreach to faculty in non-conventional 
methods
• Needs extend outside traditional library roles
• Grant assistance
• Publication support
• Institutional knowledge curation
• While challenges are there, don’t be afraid to try 
something new to meet clinician needs
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